
STATE WILLHELP
RURAL INSURANCE
Grangers' Efforts to Form a

Company Will 3e Assisted
by the Commonwealth

*Probably one of

V \ \ ® //J ',c mo, t interesting

\\W >ituation» noted on
'XvAAsTi< -apitol Hill in many >

i day has grown out

V 3t th * of t,le

jjjCfigUJllJM :ommittees of the
lvJ£L9Ssjse? State Grange to find

I JIrWIVWM 1 way to Insure
isgilwuljHl farmers and their

employes from acci-|
lent* and th< dam-

following suits
of various kinds. The State Insurance f
Department has agreed to extend its
aid in incorporation of a company with
as broad powers as possible, while the ,
State insurance fund officials are en- ;
deavoring to see whether the Com-
monwealth can not do a little Insuring
on its own account outside of the gen-
erally accepted lines of compensation
Insurance.

The compensation law exempts agri-
cultural and domestic labor from op-
eration of the compensation system and
there is some sentiment expressed
among the farmers for repeal of the
exemption as far as farm labor goes,
but it is not general and the act will
probably stand until attacked in the
courts. The contention of the Grang- !
ers is that farmers are liable to dam-
age suits for injuries to employes un- '
der the old common law and have no
means of providing against adverse
verdicts. Instances have been known
where damages have virtually wiped
out a man's holdings and taken a whole
year's income from crops. The plan
is to create mutual accident or liability
insurance companies on the same gen- |
eral plan as those formed for Are or
livestock insurance in rural communi-
ties. If it can be done the Insurance
would be on the same basis as com-
pensation insurance as regards em-
ployes and also insurance farmers from
accidents to themselves.

Ofllcers Reappointed.?Commissions
have been Issued to about seventeen
of the special policemen of the Beth-
lehem Steel Company for service at the 1
Stee'.ton plant. They are men who
have been members of the force forsome time and who have been recorn-
missioned. Three new men were
named.

Selected as Engineer.?Thomas A.
Gilkey, of New Castle, his been ap-
pointed engineer to make plans for
the new State bridge over Muddv creek
In Crawford county.

Returned From Conference.?Deputy .
Attorney General W. M. Hargest has!
returned from Chicago, where he at-
tended the conference of commission-
ers on uniform legislation, of which l
he is a member on the part of Penn- '
svlvania. This commission has brought
about harmony of action among the
states on many important legal mat-
ters and is preparing a program which |
will be submitted to legislatures next
winter. Mr. Hargest has for several'
years served on committees of the na-
tional and state bar associations on >
uniformity and has drafted a number '
of acts.

Capitol Closed.?With exception of Ith-i Health and Police departments. I
the State Capitol observed Labor Day!
to-day. The departments were closed
to visitors except the legislative halls,
where guides and police were on dutv.

Objects to Rates. The Barrett
Manufacturing Company, of Philadel-
phia. has filed objections with the Pub-
lic Service Commission against the
rates of the Pennsylvania Railroad forcoal tar In Philadelphia

Justice Named.?G. W. Shields has
been appointed a justice of the peace
for Salem township, Westmoreland
county.

Will Return To-morrow. Howard i
M. Hoke and Charles P. Addams, of Ithe Attorney General's department, I
willreturn to-morrow from their vaca-'tiens. Mr. Hoke paid his annual visit!
to the Maine coast.

Interest tn Hearing.?Considerable I
interest is being shown in the hearing
to be held this week in Philadelphia

MONDAYF.VENING,

STEELTON GOES
TOTHEKIPONA

Many of Borough's Athletes

Take Prominent Part in
Water Event

Steelton donned holiday attire to-
day and although there was no or-
ganized program of festivities, Indi-
viduals and smaller organizations
found many ways to celebrate In

jhonor of Labor Day.
At the big plant of the Bethlehem

Steel Company, most of the depart-
ments were on short shifts and opera-

I tlons were curtailed to permit as many
as possible of the men to enjoy the
day.

The local post office observed holi-
day hours and closed at 10 o'clock. The
early morning delivery was made and
collections will be made at 5 o'clock
this evening. Few- of the borough

; stores were closed but little business
was done and many merchants who
kept their places open to-day declared
they would remain closed next year.

The borough's younger folks turned
out In full force to see Harrlsburg's
first annual Kipona and from early
morning, trolleys to the city were
jammed with pleasureseekers.

High School students turned out to
root for the husky eleven that repre-
sented the borough In the inter-
High School war canoe race and if
the delegation of fair rooters that
lined the "Front Steps" of Harrisburg
this afternoon, singing Steelton High
School songs, can help, you mav ex-
pect td hear that Steelton High's canoe
finished w-ell up among the leaders.

Band Gives Parade.?Before going
to Harrisburg this morning to furnish
music for the Seventh Ward Republi-
can Club's picnic at Hoffman's woods,
the Steelton Cornet Band paraded the
streets of the borough. Many spec-
tators were curious to know the iden-
tity of the man with the bass drum
and cymbals. It was Edward Wash-
ington.

STEELTON PERSONALS
Mrs. Fulmer Chapman and sister,

by the State Industrial Board oo the
code to govern explosive factories. Ex-
perts of large establishments will pre-
sent views on the subject.

Scsfcion Annulled. The session of
| the Public Service Commission set for
to-mcrrow has been annulled and all
cases listed for that time will be heard
next Monday because of the death of

j Commisisoner Pennvpacker.
Expected This Weok.?Professor J.

J. Sanders, the new State zoologist, is
expected to arrive in Harrisburg within

| the next three or four days. He will
i consult with Secretary Patton before
taking up the work of his division.

Ex-Member Buried.?The funeral of
, ex-Representative James R. Rltter. of

i Union county, took place on Saturday
!at his home at Mlfflinburg. Many

1 prominent men attended the services.
Mr. Rltter was 69 years of age.

Toll of Paralysis.?The reports to
the State Department of Health show

j thit there were 266 deaths from In-
I fantile paralysis In the State during
i the period commencing July 1. To

: last night there had been 886 cases
reported to the State Department of
Health.

Commission to Meet- The State
commission in charge of the drafting
of the new law relative to registering
titles to real estate will meet this week
in Philadelphia.

To Resume Tour.?W. R. D. Hall
and W. R. Douglas, who are laying
out the arrangements for the Gov-
ernor's tours of the farming districts,

! will go over the third route this week,
i They will leave to-morrow,

j Tn Push Settlements.?To-morrow
i is the day set by the Auditor General's
I dep&rtment to complete all tax settle-
| ments. Some of the officials of the
? department were busy to-day on the

1 papers and every effort will be made
jto get settlements out of the way.
j Some of the big railroad cases will be
taken up later In the month.

Alas, Poor Hector!
When Hector was a wee small pup, some

well-intending person presented him with
a neat little doghouse.

However, being a pup, Hector grew-
Hector expanded.

Now, he's tied down to a bit of a two-by-twice affair
and he's worse off than a dog with no house at all.

Lots of its are in Hector's position. How'bout YOU?
Have you outgrown YOUR house, or flat, or rooming
quarters, or neighborhood?

Then sit right down, call'Bdl phone 4100 and tell your
requirements to the courteous and capable young lady,
wholl place your Want Ad in the Classified'columns of
the Telegraph.

\ our want is flashed before 22,000 readers within a
few short hours?readers who have the sort of house, or
apartment, or room that you're looking for.

The Telegraph Bindery
Will Rebind Your Bible Satisfactorily

1

NEWS OF S
Miss Estella Shupp. are spending two
weeks' vacation at Wlldwood Beach.
X. J., and Philadelphia.

To Reopen Sunday Schools
Next Week; Many at Service

Sunday school sessions In every
church in the borough will be re-
sumed next Sunday, but all children
under 16 years will be barred from
attendance. Union opwn-alr services
on the Higrh school campus will be
abandoned.

At yesterdays out-door service
more than 300 people were present.
Four local ministers, the Rev. A. K.
Wler, the Rev. G. N. Lauffer, the Rev.
C. B. Segelken and tne Rev. C. A.

; Huyette, were in charge. An aug-
! mented choir under the direction of
H. R. Rupp sang.

Finds Motorcycle. An abandoned
motorcycle was picked up by Chief
of Police H. P. Longnaker Saturday
and taken to the poficV station to
to await identification. The machine
was found at Front and Gibson street.
llt Is In good condition and bears a
1915 license tag.

So Typhoid Here.?Although there
are many cases of typhoid fever in
Dauphin county, none have yet been
reported in.the borough.

STEELTON" PERSONALS
Mrs. Joseph Zacks and daughter.

Mrs. Charles Fried ar» spending sev-
eral weeks at Atlantic City.

Miss Jessie Sharoskey Is entertain-
ing a number of friends at Have-a-
Rest cottage, Halifax.

Van Dayhoff has resigned his posi-
tion in the physical test laboratory of
the local steel plant, to accept a poel-
tion with the Government at Boston.

Miss Goldie Rickert, who has been
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Jere Zim-
merman, has returned to Easton.

HIGHSPTRE WOMAN* T>IER
Mrs. Violet Long, wife of Squire

Herman Long, died at her home in
Hlfhsplre this morning from tubercu-
losis. She was 2T years old and is
survived by her husband and two chil-
dren. Funeral services will be held
to-morrow afternoon at the Long
home and will be private. Burial
will be made in the Htghspire ceme-
tery.

FLOATS ATTRACT
EYESOF THRONG

[Continued From First Page]
League gets its illumination plans In
working order.

For instance promptly at 7.30
o'clock there'll be a?

But suppose you get a good vantage
point along the river front near the
Walnut street bridge and you'll see for
yourself. The details of the night
lighting of the Susquehanna for thefirst Klpona are under lock and
figuratively speaking, and the door
Just can't be opened until after the
sun goes down.

As to the FloatsBut a word or two as to the floats,
when a miniature white hattlefleet
steamed slowly back and forth and
then came to anchor just below Southstreet, "oh-ing" and "ah-ing" thou-
sands saw that it was thus that Bow-
man and Company and seen fit to show-that it's firm has a place in the sun.
The Dives. Pomeroy & Stewart floats
suggested the Pantheon of old and D.
Kaufman's store's a suggestion of OldJapan, especially when the ravs of the
rising sun were flashed into light with!
electricity.

The William Strouse store flashedits message from the broad sail of a
"single-master": the Globe caused an-
other big and admiring surprise, the
Telegraph called attention to the fact
that Harrisburg is the "heart of dis-
tribution" on a giant keystone, a re- !
plica of the Navy insignia. Then. too.
there was the Bell telephone. A giant
Bell partially concealed behind its
bower of potted plants was the central
feature of the decorations of that com-
panying?until after the giant balloon
was released from the float.

Bands To-night
Of course the Rotary Club turned

out in force and the club displays were
both stationary and moving. To-night
a band will play on one of the deco-
rated Rotary floats and the members
will entertain their families and
friends. Just what the display Is tobe. however, is another river secret ?

that will be exposed to-night.
The Harrisburg Light and Power

Company, the Star-Independent with
Its racing motorboat that dragged the
aqua planers, "Mayor" Harry J. Ber-riar's gaily decorated float that carried
the scores of county and city officegirl clerks and stenographers, several
prettily decorated floats that carried
college girls and their friends, the
Harrisburg Amusement Company?-
these, with the Jovian League display,
formed the remainder of that portion
of the exhibit.

To niuminate Basin
At 7.30 o'clock to-night the elec-

trical illumination of the basin will
betrin and for another while the city
wgll have a chance to gasp its delight;
following that will be the fireworks
display arranged by the Chamber of \
Commerce. Felix M. Davis, who hadcharge of this detail, pleasantly sur-
prised the thousands along the river
front to-day by a SDecial display of
"day fireworks." That accounts for
the sudden appearance of floating cows
and chickens and pigs and things high
above the waters all afternoon.

The Fireworks
From 8.30 o'clock until 9.30 the fire-

works will be on and following this
will be further electrical illumination
of thn basin.

In the meantime bands will play at
Market street and opposite Pine street,
while the Aeolian orchestra will ren-
der a program from the Judges' float
opposite Locust street.

The evening boat parade is due to
start from Independence Island at 7.30
o'clock and participants have been ad-
vised to report by not later than 7. A
float carrying a hand will head the
profession. The column will move up
stream as far as possible and then
down again to the Market street
bridge. Redfire will be distributed
this afternoon to all the participants
and lanterns and brackets can be had
upon application at any of the boat-
houses.

FREE MOVIES OX RIVER
An interesting feature of to-night's

river program will be an exhibition by
the Capital City Moving Picture com-
pany. In addition to five reels of
late pictures, there will be a series
of stereopticon views, showing the
city's park development of the last
fifteen years. This exhibitioin will
start at 7.15 and will be in full view
of the people along the shore andriver wall.

BALL GAME OX ISLAXD
The annual baseball game between

the clerks and carriers of the Harris-
burg Post Office was played this aft-ernoon at Island Park. To-night at
Hotel Bolton the annual banquet will
be held.

C'AXOX OF CANTERBURY DIES
By Associated Press

London. Sept. 4.?The Rev. Dr. Ed-
ward Moore, canon of Canterbury
since 1913, died Saturday night at
Chagford, Devonshire. Dr. Moore was
widely known as a student of Dante.
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KIPONA ATTRACTS
THOUSANDS TO SHORE
CContinuod l-Tom First Pact]

, great river basin. But for those who 1
!missed it perhaps a word or two may Ihelp. |

The Races

1 Promptly at 1:S0 o'clock the bang
of a pistol sent scores of small youths

| ?boys under sixteen?splashing head-
I long from their float near the Walnut
street bridge in the hundred-yard
swim.

i Small drlppingly eager bodies had
hardly climbed out after the finish

I line at Market street had been crossed
I when some o»the prettiest contestants

Of the day lined up for the ladles'
<luarter-mlle canoe race. And then
the cheers that followed that event
were still startling the shades of the

j duskier maids and warriors of the
l Cumberland hills of long ago when
jthe other events were run off in order. I
Fifteen minute intervals were allowed fby the committee for each event on

j the program and V. Grant Forrer, as-
sistant park superintendent, secretary

|of the Navy, referee and clerk-or-
course, adhered to that program until
the last shot was flred at 5 o'clock to

1 send tho "war canoes" on their way.
Of course there were other races?-

a half-mile canoe race In which the
husky athlete In sleeve-jersey and the;
pretty companion of luany a moon- ;
light spin, paddled their own canoe

I for a prlie; the 100-yard swim for
Iyouths over 16, a half-mile canoe race I
for men only: a hundred-yard swim I
for girls?which by the way kept one Ifiguratively and literally on his tip-
toes?a half mile doubles event for

! male canoeists; a quarter-mile swim,
iand a canoe race for men's singles.

And if t"he races didn't provide
enough thrills, the "specialties" surely
did.

Girls Aqua-Plane
The big event?lf one coudl pick

out any in particular?was the girls'
aqua-planing stunt. Harrlsburg had

I never witnessed anything quite like it
i before, but?take it from the throngs

Ithat cheered the swaying girls?Har-

I risburg will surely see it again and
again. It'll be a permanent feature of

! future Kiponas.
Perhaps the fact that two pretty

! high school athletes came down from
Wllliamsport to show how It Is done ?

by girls?had something to do with
the popularity of the event. They
were Misses Jane Agnes Krouse,
daughter of President Charles C.
Krouse, of the Wllliamsport Board of
Trade, and Miss Reba Whiteman. The
girls are chums at school and they

, made a wonderful hit at aqua-planing
1during Wllllamsport's recent carnival.

President Krouse and his party got
in here shortly before noon and
Secretary C. L. McColgtn of the

| Chamber of Commerce welcomed the
.visitors. After lunch they were taken

1 directly to the bathing-float on the
: course.

i Aqua-planing?
Easy, so 'tis said, if you know how

ito do it. From the float or the bank
;it looks something like this: For some
Idistance behind a swift racing motor-
jboat, a board is left to trail behind in i
!the wake of the powercraft. And on)
this precarious footing, dainty Misses
Krouse and Whiteman gracefully rode.

"Man-Flshin*''
Then, too, there were mere men

I aqua-planing events, and a man-Ash-
ing contest, and a three-man standing
double paddle event, and an obstacle

! canoe race and a tilting content. The
man-flshing event was new too; so was

;the obstacle race. From oft a flat a
husky "fisherman" in a bathing-suit?

I sort of a safety first precautionary
measure?actually "flshed" for a hu-
man "fish"?a husky athletic young
swimmer who added the brains of a
regular man to the fln-swlnging ability
(of a regular fish. B. Frank Nead had
I expected to do the fishing with Rich-
ard Rauck but the former had to call

| off his end of the job because of
serious attacks of ivy-poisoning,
a substitute had to take his place. A.
R. Mlchener volunteered.

The titltlng contest added as much
! fun as the umbrella and the tub races
?somehow the folks who Just looked
on got a heap of fun out of just watch-
ing one "tllter" trying out another
jousting stunt from canoes. The ob-

| stable canoe race was an amusing af-
i fair for the spectators but mighty
wearying for the contestants. One
had to paddle, over-turn his canoe,
right it, slide over a telegraph pole

I and do some other heart-breaking
; things before he finished. The three
standing double paddle event was an-
other Interesting stunt ?and Richard
Rauck, Clarence Beck and Frank Roth
gave a real exhibition of balancing
and paddling simultaneously.

War Canoe Racv
And finally there was the great

"war" canoe race.
Central. Technical and Steelton

highs and the Harrisburg Academy
fought out the question of who's who
as the Navy cup winner.

Eleven husky athletes of the four j
schools who had been giving glimpses
of their abilities in this direction In
practice spins during the last few days
got down to it in real earnest under

I a late afternoon sun, sweated heart-
breakingly down the course that was
lined with cheering thousands.

New London, Poughkeepsie, Lake
Cayuga, Princeton., the Schuylkill
they've got little on Harrlsbug now,
I bet you, was the general comment

I after that splendid four-boat chase
that wound up the biggest river spec-
tacle Harrisburg has ever known.

Newsboys on Annual
Outing at Oyster's Dam

t About one hundred members and

I friends of the Harrisburg Newsboys'

1 Association left their headquarters,

j 304 North Second street, this morn-
! ing In two large automobile trucks

! for Oysters Dam, near Camp Hill,
where they will be the guests of
James Steiner, proprietor of the St.

jJames hotel, on their second annual
outing. They will return about 7
o'clock. A baseball game and other

! athletic events will be the features
of the outing. The days' activities

. will be rounded out with a big corn-
» roast.
i t One of the trucks was required to

; transport the commissary department
I? to the dam. The following business
i , men donated the prizes for the ath-

l | letlc events: Livingston's, pair of
? | pants'; Bogar, one baseball; P. H.

Caplan, vest chain; Palace Cafe, 2
boxes of candy; The Globe, pair of
cuff buttons; Doutrlchs, necktie;

; Poulton, cap; Golden Seal, candy;
5 : Dives, Pomeroy and Stewart, cap;
'! Marks, necktie; Boas, silver knife;
' Keller's, candy; Martz Brothers, knife;

r i Aronson, cuff links;- Cohen; fielder's
» I glove; Krause, knife; Claster, watch;

Messersmlth, stick pin; Shearer, four
' neckties; Plack. sllv-r nail file; Kuhn,

1 necktie; Gately and Fitzgerald, two
' pictures; Faulapt, hox of candy: Bell,

1 handkerchief; Hub. bathing suit; M.
Strouse. belt; Sam Friedman, cufl
links; Felztlrns, bicycle tires.

CLUB HOLDS OUTING
i The Seventh Ward Republican
? Club to-day held its annual outing at
\u25a0 Hoffman's Woods. Second and Division
? streets. In addition to a parade this
l morning, the program called for danc-

ing all day at the Woods. Special
contests, speaking by prominent men
from the city and county; and band
concerts.

BARBERS OX OUTING
The Journeymen Barbers to-day

joined with tho Master Barbers in the
i annual outing at Boiling Springs.

1 Early cars carried several hundred

LIFT EMBARGOES
ON RAILROADS

AllTraffic Resumes Today; Of-
ficals to Confer on Adamson

Bill and Future Plans
Railroads in various parts of tho

country lifted their embargoes yester-
day, in whole or in part, and are now
accepting shipments of perishable
freight. Advices from various points
follow:

. T . h « Pennsylvania Railroad lastnight announced that all embargoes
which had been placed on freight
movement, incident to the threatened

hav ® b**n called off.
The embargo had been planned tocover all classes of freight and was

to have become effective at midnight
kla.st night. Already the Pennsylvania
r.ad put embargoes on munitions andperishable freight.

The Reading also announced thatembargoes had been lifted. Notice was
irtyen that heads of the eastern

rsilroads would get together in Phila-
delphia to-day for a conference on the
Adamson bill and to plan for fighting
the measure.

Railroad Notes
Announcement came from Minne-apolis on Saturday that none of theemployes on the Soo Line would strike,no matter what happened.
Notices were posted yesterday thatall branches of the Philadelphia andReading Railway would be In op-

eration to-day. This includes pas-senger and freight traffic.
The Philadelphia and Reading Rail-

way Company carried 600 passengers
yesterday to Willow Grove on a special
Sunday excursion from this city.

Freight Conductor John S. Daniels,
C.l Dauphin street, is In the Harris-
burg Hospital with several contusions
in his back. He was struck by a feedpipe at Rheems yesterday.

Members of the four transportation
brotherhood organizations will meet in
white's Hall Sunday night, September
10, to organize a permanent organ-
ization. State Commissioner of Labor
and Industry Jackson will speak.

Members of the local transportation
brotherhood organizations at theirSunday meetings yesterday received
official notice that the strike had been
called off. The headquarters opened
in various parts of the city will be
closed. »

Loaded freight car movement on the
Pennsylvania railroad in August, as
noted at ten observation points, was
97P.002 cars, an increase of 83.719cars, and the dally average was 31.503
cars, an Increase of MFWYPUPJUper cent. Of the loaded cars passing
Lewistown Junction, all classes of
freight, including bituminous coal andcoke, showed an Increase.

JOIN PENSION LIST
Special to the Telegraph

Lewistown. Pa., Sept. 4.?William T.
Steely, one of the best known pas-
senger engineers in this section, who
has been a prominent figure on the
Sunbury division of the Pennsylvania
Railroad for many years, has been
placed on the retired list. . He has
reached the age limit at which the
company retires its employes. Two
other trainmen were retired with Mr.
Steely. They were Clarence Haw-
thorne. a conductor in the freight serv-
ice, running between Northumberland
and Renovo. and David Farnsworth, of
Shamokin, who for over forty years
was chief of the roundhouse at the
latter place.

REPORTS STIR BROTHERHOOD
Special to the Telegraph

Chicago, 111., Sept. 4.?Reported dis-
sension in union ranks gave officials of
the railwav brotherhoods in Chicago
considerable anxiety on Saturday. T.
A. Gregg, vice-president of the Order
of Railway Conductors, met repre-
sentatives of conductors on the Chi-
cago, Milwaukee and St. Paul road,
who, according to officials of the road,
yesterday voted to disregard the strike
order. There were indications of high
feeling among those at the conference.
Timothy Shea, vice-president of tho
Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen
and Enginemen. yesterday denied
rumors of dissension.

TWO STEAMERS Sl\K
By Associated Press

London. Sept. 4. The British
steamship. Swiftwlng and the French
barkentlne, General Archinard, both
small vessels, have been sunk.

HARRY HAS BIRTHDAY
George M. Harry, cigar dealer. Third

and Walnut streets, was to-day the re-
cipient of many congratulations. Yes-
terday was his birthday anniversary.

pleasure seekers to the park. The
program Includes baseball and other
sports.

BOOKS FOR TROOPERS

© /A '

MISS GRACE VANDERBILT

Miss Grace Vanderbilt, who, with
Cornelius Vanderbilt. Jr., Is In chargr
of the Newport branch for the collec
tlon of reading matter for the troop*
on the Mexican border, has announced
that two thousand pounds of maga-
zines and novels have been sent tc
McAllen, Texas, for the troops'
libraries.

RAILROAD RUMBLES GUARDSMAN DIES
FROM PARALYSISi , i

Today Is the Birthday
Anniversary of?-

' *-

Disease Fatal to Artilleryman
at Mt. Gretna; Battery Is

Isolated

Private Herbert Johnson, of Dallas,
Luzerne county, a member of battery
E, Third Field Artilery, of the Penn-
sylvania National Guard, died of in-
fantile paralysis at the mobilization

| camp at Mt. Gretna early to-day, the

| first death to occur at the camp this
year.

Johnson's illness was diagnosed as

i a clear case of paralysis. He was taken
! ill two days ago and removed to the

! camp hospital. His body will be
temporarily Interred late to-day on
the military reservation at ait. Gretna

jand will lie sent to his home Novem-
i her 1, State health regulations pre-
venting earlier shipment.

Private Johnson was 22 years of
! age and single. He had been at tho
I camp since August 18, but had not
; been mustered into the federal service.

Johnson was vaccinated for typhoid
fever on August 17 along with other
members of his company. On August
25 he became illand at first It was be-
lieved that it was a reaction from the
effects of the vaccine. His respiratory
muscles and extremities subsequently
became paralyzed. Infantile paralysis

I was suspected and the case was posi-
tively diagnosed as such yesterday.

Battery Isolated
The members of Battery E have

been ordered isolated and the whole
Third Artillery and the Thirteenth In-
fantry, which are encamped together
will be held to quarters. Two weeks
is the quarantine period for the dis-
ease.

The steps in connection with the
death were taken to-day by Adjutant
General Stewa»t and Colonel Jackson,

I the Uited States army "medical officer
at the camp, having the approval of

| the State Department of Health, Gen-
, eral Stewart stated.

Some additional cases of the disease
were reported here to-day from,

jvarious parts of the State and inspec-
tors were ordered to exercise great
vigilance at the borders and in en-
forcement of quarantines because of
tho holiday crowds. Motorcycle men
have been detailed to Gettysburg and
other points to prevent breaking of
quarantine by people from other
States.

American Doctor Given
Army Commission by Czar

l* '
mi<WIIWI III< w i

DK EDWARD H ZGBEKT ,
Ghcc f/t'sr.

DR. EDWARD H. EGBERT
Dr. Edward H. Egbert, a prominent

physician of Washington, D. C., who
has been in charge of the American
Red Cross hospital at Kieff, Russia,
has been given the rank of brigadier-
general in the Russian' army by the
Czar in recognition of his work.

This is the highest command in any
European army that has been attained
by any American during the present
war. The honor was conferred on
Dr. Egbert after a personal audience
with the Czar.

# ,
_

**:

EPHRAIM N. JONES
He is a retired Pennsylvania Rail-

road passenger engineer and resides at
504 Calder street. Engineer Jones it.

| better known in railroad circles as
j "Dick." He was fireman and engineer
on the first shifting engine in the local
railroad yards and among the first to I
rake a passenger train from Harris- i
burg to Altoona. He served thePennsy forty-nine years and six j
months, is a Civil War veteran and

| prominently identified with the Retired
Veterans Association of the Pennsylva-
nia Railroad.

Standing of the Crews
READING CREWS

The 21 crew first to go after 11:15
I o'clock: 105. 24.
..The 52 crew first to go after 12 m.. !56, 61, 51.

j Conductors for 66. 67. 9. 15. 16, 19.
! Firemen for 52. 56. M, 67. 9, 15, 16,
I 21, 24. *

Engineers for 66. 9, 16, 21.
| Brakemen for 62. 56. 66. 67, 9, 16 24

Engineers up: Wireman, Martin.Fortney. Freed.
Firemen up: Clay, Zukowski, Snad-

! er. Slusser. Miller, Slpe.
I Conductors up: Braun, Kline. Allen-i man.
| Brakemen up: Jones, Slier. Reidell,
Gardner. May. Shultz, Paxton, Hershey,

| Miller.

exo£a~side
i Philadelphia Division Follow-
| ing is the standing of the Philadelphia
Division Crews, with the 128 crew to

! go after 4 o'clock: 127, 118, 102, 108
i 116, 124, 107, 110, 119, 109.

Engineers for 102, 110.
Firemen for 128, 110.
Conductors for 102. 108, 107, 110.

I Flagmen for 102, 124, 109.
Brakemen for 118.

I Engineers up: Sober, Supplee, Mar-
tin, Newcomer, Dolby. Maxwell, Al-

j bright, Statler, Hubler, Smeltzer,
j Baldwin, Gray. Keane, Wolfe, Sim-

I mons. Gable, Black, Howard, Grass,
Firemen up: Killian, Swank, Eck-

I rich, Bowersox, Fisher. Welsh, Paul, \u25a0
i Conductors up: Fesler.

Flagmen up: Donohoe, Gehrett.
Brakemen up: Busser, Ashenfelter,!

Smith, Potter.

Middle Division Following is the 1
standing of the middle division
crews, with the 23 crewa to go first
after 1.30 p. m.: 20.

Preference: 9, 10, 2, 3, 4, 8, 6. 7
5, 1.

Engineers for 3, 7, 5.
.Firemen for 23, 20, 8, 7, 1.
Conductor for 6.
Flagmen for: 23, 9, 4.
Brakeman for 7.
Engineers up: Steele.
Firemen up: Steele, Crone, Lieban.
Brakemen up: Boiden. Adams, S.

Schmidt, Swailes, Hum-
mer, Reed, Kistler, Doyle, Howard.

YirilCrewn?
Engineers for 6, 14, 20, 28, 52, 62 64
t iremen for 14, 20, second 22, 28 64'Engineers up: Loy, Leiby, Fulton',!

Fell*, McMorris. McDonnell, RunkleFiremen up: Six, Pensyl, Waltz, Hall,
Snyder.

E.NOLA SIDE
Philadelphia Division? 24o crew first

| to go after 3:45 p. m.: 206, 234, 219, 235,I 216, 201, 233. 209, 231, 228. 237, 207, 215
203, 205, 226, 223, 229, 214.

Engineers for 201. 233. 215.
Firemen for 235, 203.
Middle Dlvlaion? ll2 crew first to sro

after 4:45 p. m.: 120, 114, 103.
Engineer for 103.
Fireman for 120.
Conductor for 103.
Flagman for 118.
Yard Crews?
Engineers for first 108. first 126, first

124. 128. third 126. 132, 110.
i Firemen for first 108, second 108, 13u,

132, 112, first 106, second 102, third 102.
I Engineers up: Boyer, Anspach, Klinn,
I Smith, Branyon, Bretz, Reese.
I Firemen up: Brandt, Linn. Kline,
I Wilhelm, McDonald, Sellers,. Smith, Mc.
Intyre.

I *
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Stock Transfer Ledger
The Pennsylvania Btocfc Transfer Tax Law fAct of Trron

I, 1915) which is BOW In effect requires all corporations In tlvs St.ca, |
no matter how large they may be to keep a Stock Transfer Ledger. |
We are prepared to supply thes* L*4«*ra promptly at a very nominal
price.

I The Telegraph Printing Co
Printing Binding?Designing?Photo Engraving

. HAKKISBCBO. PA. .

-
____

Workmen's Compensation
Act Blanks

We are prepared to ship promptly any or all of the blank*
made necessary by the Workmen's Compensation Act which took
effect January 1. Let us hfar from you promptly as the law re-
quires that you should now have these blanks In your possession.

j The Telegraph Printing Co..
Printing?Binding?Designing? Photo- Engraving

HARRISnVRG, PA.

V ' , ?\u25a0>

Try Telegraph Want Ads
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